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Corcovado and Christ the Redeemer / Corcovado e Cristo Re-

dentor

Almost 40 metres tall, this Art Deco statue is one of the symbols of Rio. A

must-see, also because of the breath-taking views from the hill.

GPS: S22.95191, W43.21052

Opening hours:

Trains operate daily from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. every half an hour.

Admission:

General admission:

High Season, weekends and holidays: BRL 27.36

Low Season: BRL 19.36

Price including round train trip and admission to the monument:

Adults: BRL 46

Children: BRL 23

A

Baronetti
A small but exclusive club with lots of atmosphere going on. American DJs

are in charge of the music here.

354 Rua Barão da Torre, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

GPS: S22.98306, W43.20537

Phone:

+55 21 2247 9100

B

0
Both a restaurant and a nightclub. The insides might look small, but the

outside dance floor more than makes up for it.

Avenida Padre Leonel Franca, 240 Gávea, Planetário, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

GPS: S22.97841, W43.23028

Phone:

+55 21 2540 8041

C
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H. Stern GemMuseum / Museu H.Stern

Walk through the factory where the biggest jeweller of South America

makes his crafts. A nice experience, even though a little commercial.

Rua Garcia D'Avila 113, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

GPS: S22.98361, W43.20933

Phone:

+1 800 7HSTERN

D

Melt Bar
Has two floors and so, features both an upscale bar and a great nightclub

playing electronic music. Great night out.

Rua Rita Ludolf 47, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

GPS: S22.98707, W43.22762

Phone:

+55 21 2249 9309

E

Train Museum / Museu do Trem

Want to see the first Brazilian locomotive? Head here. A number of

unique, well-preserved trains are also on display.

Rua Arquias Cordeiro 1046, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

GPS: S22.89511, W43.29176

Phone:

+55 21 2269 5545

F

Samba Museum / Museu do Samba

Devoted to the different samba schools and also to the Rio carneval. Your

chance to learn something about its history and look at the pretty cos-

tumes.

GPS: S22.91368, W43.19616
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Copacabana Beach / Praia de Copacabana

The icon of Rio de Janeiro. Often busy, but there is enough space for every-

one to witness the lively atmosphere of this world-famous beach.

GPS: S22.96906, W43.17926

H

Selarón Staircase / Escadaria Selarón

A magical sight. These colourful, decorated stairs are the work of one

artist, changing constantly and one of the symbols of Rio.

GPS: S22.91570, W43.17895

I

Candelária Church / Igreja da Candelária

This church, a scene of many historical events, is a must while in Rio. Its

Baroque-inspired architecture only adds to its charm.

GPS: S22.90081, W43.17789

J

Rio de Janeiro Cathedral / Catedral Metropolitana

A modern, impressive cathedral that will definitely grab your attention.

Make sure to see it from the inside, too.

Av. Chile 245, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

GPS: S22.91086, W43.18070

Phone:

+55 21 2240 2669

Opening hours:

Daily: 7 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Admission:

Admission to the cathedral is free.

K
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Sugarloaf Mountain / Pão de Açúcar

Its specific shape has given it the curious name and the status of one of

Rio's landmarks. Hike up to the top and enjoy the stunning views.

GPS: S22.94861, W43.15722

Opening hours:

The ticket office opens at 8 a.m. and closes at 7:50 p.m.

Cable cars depart every 20 minutes.

Admission:

Adults: BRL 53

Children (6-12): BRL 26

L

Lapa Arches / Arcos da Lapa

This no longer working 18th century aquaduct is still an impressive sight

and a picturesque showcase of colonial architecture.

GPS: S22.91259, W43.17985

M

Ipanema Beach / Praia de Ipanema

Listed as the sexiest beach in the world. Atmospheric, lively and a

must-visit, no matter whether you're hitting the sea or just on a stroll.

GPS: S22.98737, W43.19898

N

Rio de Janeiro Botanical Garden / Jardim Botânico do Rio de

Janeiro

A truly amazing sight. This vast garden is home to more than 6,000 species

of fauna and flora and also many bird species. Do not miss.

Rua Jardim Botânico 1008, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

GPS: S22.96750, W43.22389

Phone:

+55 21 3874 1808

Opening hours:

Daily: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Admission:

General admission: BRL 6
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Apothecary Square / Largo do Boticário

A picturesque cobblestone square that seems like from another world.

Lined by historical buildings decorated by Portuguese tiles.

GPS: S22.93932, W43.20151

P

Chinese View / Vista Chinesa

The Chinese-style gazebo offers breath-taking views of the city and the bay.

The walk here is also pleasant.

GPS: S22.97323, W43.24989

Q

Flamengo Park / Aterro do Flamengo

This extensive beachside park is home to many sights and also has a long

sporting tradition. Do not miss out on one of Rio's greatest parks.

GPS: S22.92700, W43.17104

R

Atlantica Avenue / Avenida Atlântica

Best experienced at night, when the street bars open, the bossa nova

bands assemble and the open-air markets start offering their wares.

GPS: S22.96881, W43.18076

S

Cinelandia / Cinelândia

A lively gathering place with many restaurants, bars and shops around.

Come for a stroll and soak in Rio's atmosphere.

GPS: S22.91101, W43.17573

T
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Copacabana Fort / Forte de Copacabana

The modern fort is open to public and well worth the visit – both for the

museum and for the fabulous views of the nearby beach.

GPS: S22.98676, W43.18767

U

St. Anthony Convent / Convento Santo Antônio

The convent used to be an important place during the Colonial times.

Nowadays, the two churches make it worth a visit.

Largo da Carioca s/n, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

GPS: S22.90735, W43.17924

Phone:

+55 21 2262 0129

V

Rodrigo de Freitas Lake / Lagoa Rodrigo de Freitas

One of the best places where to relax in Rio. The shores of the lake are

lined with paths, volleyball courts and more.

GPS: S22.97218, W43.21224

W

Lapa
A neighbourhood famous for its nightlife and historical sights. The restau-

rants and bars here are an important cultural hub.

GPS: S22.91361, W43.18167

X

Largo do Guimaraes / Largo do Guimarães

A picturesque square and one of the centres of Santa Teresa. Come here

for restaurants, live music, and friendly locals.

GPS: S22.92107, W43.18596
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Maracana Stadium / Estádio do Maracanã

The stadium has been a host of many of the FIFA cups, but is also a venue

for other sporting events, concerts and more.

GPS: S22.91217, W43.23016

Z
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